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GREECE AND TURKEY 5S

;aa follows: "Yea are executing the
1 tme mandate et the Hellenic people. ШШШШ1  ......... .

British Torpedo Boats Capture ;УЬ“Ї SZ£ Ї/Г.ГГЇ United States Senate Considers 
an Insurgent Steamer. Lo1^ ЇЛпи>еенеи№ j Arbitration Agreement,

The addreee of King George was |
Turkish Forts Pass Away the Time by • £°nowed ьу cheering. Prinoe Nicholas »

* ** has arrived at Larissa, a town of
Discharging Blank Cartridges. Thessaly, on the Turkish frontier,

° a twenty miles from the Gulf of Salon-
ica. Seven hundred Greek soldiers,

Гол, thousand P-opl. One;, od ft, U.l» "ї
of Greece and Crete. led by a British torpedo boat, Is en

gaged In conveying 1,500 troops from 
Candia to Canea.

Berlin, Feb 21,—None of the -powers 
except Austria has accepted the pro-

TREATY POSTPONED preparation of Us warrants when a 
• motion to adjourn, made by Senator 
! Gollinger, a friend of the treaty, was
j ratified. Only 34 senators had ans- Tbe Alcldes, from this port, arrived 

we red to their names on the previous a* Glasgow on the 16th. 
roll call, and Mr. Galllnger said it was The Donaldson liner Keemun wffl 

: idle' to hope for a quorum. Senator BaU f°‘r Glasgow this evening or to- 
! Sherman apparently acquiesced in morrow morning. Her cargo will be 
j this view. He said nothing and the “P of 17,000 bushels of wheat,
: motion prevailed without division. 8,000 of peas, 18,000 of flax seed, and

But Fails to Get a Vote on it After an ,n8“ng ^^usTomfsTTf ^f^,To^4,Toi
Eiffht Hours’ Spssion yesterday to the friends of the and 6 sundries, 75 loads of

g l пиигь cession. arbitration treaty to ask the sen- blroh timber, 200 standards of deals.
------  ate to go into executive session today 250 head of cattle, 280 Sheep end 90

It Now Seems Probable that Consideration j £L£e purpose 01 ooneMerin* the Ь°Г8Є8‘

j Will be Postponed Till After March 5th,

WINTER PORT ITEMS. ITo the Electors
of the Province :

The season tat Black Dress Suits and 
White Ties Is at hand. You can see 
a fine assortment of them at the De
pot Clothing Store, 48 Mill Street.

Black Dress Suits, 812.00 with a box of 
White Ties thrown In. Blue Tweed. 
86.25, with Braces In the pocket. Blue 
Serge Suit, 88.76. Good Pants for IL 
Collars, Cuffs and Ties—latest

W.J YOONGCLAÜS.
M

:(Daily Sun, February 18.)
S. S. Damera leaves London forSenator Platt urged prompt action.

ifflght for this pert.
S. S. Lord Gough of the Aberdeen 

Atlantic steamship company leaves

У:
: ^^rOU WANT

SpS
GROW

SAVES TIME AND MONEY
C!»alogne in Canada

®eeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

m Steele, Briggs Seed Co. in
leading merchants t-___ . n .

SELL THEM lOrOntO, Ont
'•Canada's Greatest Feed Home •• „

Athens, Ft*. 19.—The national 
league has addressed a memorandum
to King George and Premier Delyannls P°sal of Emperor William to blockade 
declaring that if Europe tries to cancel Biraeus. 
the fait accmplit union of Crete ! 
with Greece, the league through its 
powerful resources in Macedonia and 
■elsewhere In tbe Balkans will provoke 
-a general uprising of Hellenists.

In the chamber today the premier,
M. Delyannls introduced a bill alol- 
•ishing the consulates of Greece In the 
Island of Crete. The army reserves 
of 1890 and 1892 have been called out 
for active service.

A British cruiser prevented the
steamer Hera from landing pbvislons Wlwn » man h“ «offered tor many years 
on the Island of Crete, but it to under- wltih “ we*k”«* that heights hie Me and 
stood the prohibition only applied to rob* him ot *-H геаІ'у mtkee !«• worth 
that portion of the coast Occupied by ltvto*; whe"' ltter >'earo <* dootoring with 
the powers. sorts of pate-it medtonea and alleged

Salonlca, Turkey, Feb. 19,-The »u- **ecmW*8’ he «wove™ a remedy
thorities have .been ordered to arm brt“*s b*ck 10 him the IK,wer lnd Physical 
and despatch reserves of their army *“***, *“? “emed bim l»t forever, he 
corps to the Greek frontier. naturally tesie generous. He wants hie fal-

London, Feb. 19,—At a public meet- kDOW„ about «. Be feel, that hte
lng held in London tonight for the rnlssfon on earth U to 1Ш out of bondage
purpose of expressing sympathy with te^d -петтои™ S^did; Ima,
the Cretans, a Lord Byron society was who by their own secret toutes, are suffer - 
organized. President Jamse Bryce, 11111 w<wa* <шшо1
former president of the board of trade, The world baa come to look at euoh null- 
presided. Herbert Gladstone, F. Stev- «rets m a different, light from former days.
enson, M. P„ of the Suffolk constitu- rf8!‘fde„aaunfortitnate, notn T Mn_v „ o . .. огіштаі, 1'hey have lacked moral courage,ency, L. J. Monk, M. P. of the Glou- They may be victime of inherited passion,
cester constituency; Sir R. T. Reid, or they have acquired secret habits from
M. P. of the Dumfries Burgess ton- £TV„ Brt whatever may haveotibiPTimr. -Cl A riK«M T» been the Incentive that causes & man tostituency, P. A. Channing, M. P. Of degrade hie being and leolate himself from ... ... .
Northampshire constituency; Rev. society he needs' & friend. He needs the It was not long1 after this latter vote,
Canon W. P. Warburton dean of Win- ?Igilt hand fellowehip and good cheer, that Senator Sherman himself moved 
Chester, and Rev. Newman Hall, and and k"“to tfve tan'll t .
others were in attendance. The Right vice. He muet have the hungry man’s motion, Mr. Sherman said that he was 
Hon. w-m. E. Gladstone wired from tbe ь?*иЧ not » offered Mm. This is actuated by a desire to consult the
south of France deneuncing the use meVmaTLoTg a^ytue^o convenience off the senate, and that
of force against Greece. Great < n- writes for 6t. I know the avereton that recognizing the fact that much of the
thusiasm was manifested during the вУ*вг,“* ?en have to the least «ambiance day hall been given to another sub-
meeting. Prof. Bryce and others em- pre^rtp^n^e^reiy a^lln ю- £ct’ considered ft was hardly fair
ployed vigorous language in denounc- velope, without ma^fee to show where It я®* senate to take up the
ing the Sultan and expressing Fvm- trom- Thou-anda of men have writ- і treaty at thait hour, with a view to
pathy with Greece. Mention of 'the ЙМЛ'Х Ж S ! 113 Hussion until It
King of Greece and Prince George led corn-aging reports of severe caaea of physical 
to outbursts of cheering. A résolu- *nA®k™Clated reetor-
tion inviting aid for the Cretan re- Now. my tne^T’not Wt and wonder 
fugees was adopted. how I can afford to give away Ші valuable

Canea, Island of Crete. Feb. 19,-The» . .. n. і . ^ w’t лво і Wtiот ©vci y man to ûevb #il. л.и—losses of the Turks in the engagement lreea. In the hffleet oonfldeooe, THOMAS 
at Fort Voukelie and vicinity are un
known. It Is, however, ascertained 
that 250 Turks were taken prisoners.

London, Feb. 19,—A despatch to the 
Times from Vienna says that the Neue 
Freie press publishes a report from 
Salonlca, dated Thursday, to the ef
fect that a collision has occurred be
tween the Turkish soldiers and the 
Greek Insurgents at Naszlltz, near the 
Greek frontier. The Turks were de-" 
feated with losses and withdrew to 
fetch reinforcements, according to the 
account received by the Neue Frète 
Presse. The governor of Saletia has 
ordered the troops to the point where 
the disturbances took place. The pop
ulation along the Greek frontier, ac
cording to the Neue Freie Presse Is 
eagerly awaiting the signal to rise 
against the Turks.

London, Feb. 19.—A despatch to the 
Times from Canea- says: “The Greek 
army has taken the offensive and at
tacked the Turkish outposts at Plat- 
agla. The Turkish outpopts were .over
powered and compelled to retreat in 
the direction of the town.

A crowd of Mohammedans 
rounded Kanak asking for arms and 
ammunition. Two hundred stands of 
arms were served out to them. The 
Greek regulars shared In /the attack 
on Voukolles. One officer and three 
soldiers were killed, 
were wounded.
destroyed the fortress of VoukoMes.
The advanced guard of the garrison 
succeeded in reaching the Turkish out
posts west of Canea The fate of the 
other members of the garrison is un
known. According to the early 
ports received, the garrison of Fort 
Voukolles consisted of 400 soldiers and 
100 Cretan Mussulman. 1

A despatch to the Times from Con
stantinople says: “A better feeling 
prevails owing to coirfdence in a pa
cific solution of the Cretan question.

Canea, Feb. 21.—The foreign admir
als have warned Col. Vassos, the com
mander of the forces of the Island of 
Crete of their intention to attack his 
troops with four men of war, anchor
ed off his- camp, Aghlj Theodoroi, 
should he attempt to advance to the 
Interior of the island.

Athens, Feb. 21.—It Is stated that, 
the warning of the foreign admirals 
given to Col. Vassos only referred to 
a Greek attack on Canea. Col. Vassos 
will continue to occupy strategic 
points In the Interior of the Island of 
Crete. "•

Canea, Island of Crete, Feb. 21,—
British torpedo boats have captured 
and brought to this port the small 
Greek steamer Laurium, which was 
-carrying victuals and tents to the In
surgents.

The forts fired two volleys of blank 
cartridges yesterday at the Greek gun
boat Peneus. A Turkish Irrigate also 
discharged blank shots at thp Greeks.

Constantinople, Feb. 2L—A despat- “Are you angry, Mise Spltely ?” 
ch from Janinna says that the auth- “Pm enraged. Pm going to make tiuut 
orities are arming the Mussulman man's life miserable, If I have to 
population foi a descent ' upon the marry him to do tt."—Tit-Bits.
Greek frontier near Arta.

Canea, Feb. 2L—A fusilade having 
continued since morning, despite the 
warnings of the foreign admirals, the 
united squadron bombarded the in
surgent qotnp outside Canea.

Athens, Feb. 21.—Over fprty thous
and persons participated In a demon
stration this afternoon on University 
Square In favor of the union of Crete 
and Greece. The greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed. An address was adopted de
claring that the king and people were 
ready for any sacrifices of blood and 
treasure to bring the present Cretan 
-policy to a successful issue. The crowd 
then marched to the palace and a 
deputation presented the address to 
the king. Tremendous cheering fol
lowed. His Majesty King George,
Crown Prince Constantine, Duke of 
Apart* and other members of the

Adl^Te Jr “ : -Pt with favor the senate's ratiflea-
adourned at 6.30 tonight, after spend- j «on ot the present document.
ing six hours in executive session de- j Senator Lodge followed Mr. Platt in
voted to the consideration of the nom- a five minute speech, in which he ap- .... . _ , ^ _
і nation of Hon. C. F. Amidon, to be Pealed to the advocates of postpone- Aberdeen for this port Saturday. She 
district Judge of North Dakota, and of ment to withdraw their opposition to loads r<>r Aberdeen, taking the goods 
the Anglo-American arbitration treaty. a vote on ratification. mtmided for shipment by the State
The 'greater part of this time was Senator Teller responded and said of and a 10,1 more-
given up to the judgeship question, that there was no Intention- on the Tbe Huron will saO for IAv-
and the treaty was not reached until Part °t the advocates of postpone- erP°o‘ at 11 o’clock title morning. She 
about 6. o’clock, after Mr. Amldon's . ment to permit an immediate vote. was almost full up last night. Her
confirmation. It -had been- the inten- Senator Teller was very vigorous in cal*’e and horses, which arrived Tues-

I tion of the friends off the treaty to hie opposition to the treaty. The *“7 ni®bt- were fed ln the cattle yards 
1 make an extraordinary effort to ee- ‘ Tore the treaty was discussed, he yesterday and placed on board last 
cure, if possible, its disposition before ЗЙ-іс1, the more necessary It became nlgtlt-
adjoumment today, but their plans : to postpone in order to give proper The following Furness line sailings is №Itdly fiHlne UD gh h 
were frustrated by senators who, consideration to such a “bungling are announced: From London. Dam- already 38 336 ЬиаЬеія nt vrei-n 
were anxious to secure axrtiofl upon document.” No one, he declared, could tons, Feb. 20; Stockholm will " get 25,000 bushels more Flour
nominations. There were two aye tel1 what it meant, 'or could construe S^’ 2,688 tons- Mar- ®: Carlisle City, deals, etc., were being taken In ves.’ 
and nay votes during the day bear- lte provisions. He would not say that ®-0e2 to“. Feb. 13; and fortnightly terday. She will carry an immense 
ing on the treaty. In the first, which he could not support the treaty, but r“fre after. From St John: Carlisle quantity of flour 600 barrels of Nova 
was a contest between the treaty and ln lta present form and on account of ytty, Feb. 23; Damara, Mar. 13; Stopk- воома apples 60 standards of birrb 
nominations as to whiqh should have lack »f consideration, he certainly bolm dfy. Mar. 30; -Carlisle City, Ap- deals, 200 head of cattle and 100 horses 
precedence, the treaty lost. In the should vote against it. Moreover, it riL> The live stock will be here Mondav
second, on a motion to ado urn, which was well known that a two-thttrds та- Those who have taken the trouble and the steamer will sail on Tuesdav 
wtas antagonized principally by the Jorlty of the senate were not In favor to figure'it out report that the Fur- There has arrived at Sand Point so
friends off the treaty, the treaty won, °f the treaty. ness line steamers have carried away .far this season for shipment to the
so adjournment at that time was pre- Senator Daniel of Virginia made a from St John so far this winter 1,000 United Kingdom 1,143 carloads of 
vented. Both votes were close, and strong speech against the document tons more western cargo than any grain, which is equal to 600 000 bush- 
neither was specially significant, as in He declared that under It the United other line has moved. The Furness eis. The elevator at present contains 
the first vote some of the friends of States bound Itself with shackles, boats have taken altogether only 350 160.000 bushels. Advices
the treaty cast ithelr -ballots against The senator pointed out that the standards of deals. -here to the effect that there to
It and in the second some of its op- whole method and scheme of England The Donaldson liner Keemun, Capt. 
ponents were adverse "to adjourn- was acquisition, 
ment, saying they were as willing for 
tbe test today as ait any other time.

HE SENDS IT FREE.
Physician's Prescription for Cure 

of Weakness in Men.

і

that І
І

have reached
. ,.now

_ , . ». - ... ... 324 cars, laden with grain, on theVray
Ever gasping and Ralnnde, sailed at 11 o dock last night to thta port. A tot off Manitoba grain 

greedy, always reaching out for some for Glasgow with a full cargo. As ! Is booked in addition -to that 
territory, the only nation she feared, ®he left the harbor a number of rock- tloned.
the only nation with strength to cope ets were sent off. The Keemun had The Furness steamer St John City' 
with her was the United States. It half a dozen passengers at-d carried which left London on the 9th ah3 Is 
was the purpoee of this treaty to bind considerable mall matter. The latter, now due at Halifax, has on board 1 - 
the United States to peace. With It to claimed, will be delivered ln 000 tons of cargo (chiefly dry goods 
the shackles on this country, England Glasgow before the mall sent via New j and tea) for St. John and the west, 
could continue -her spoliations with York. The passengers are: Dr. Bat- і Under the clroumstances, although the 
weaker nations, and when she inter- rick, John Knox, Peter Reid, John St John City to one of the Halifax 
fered with what was considered the IMtchell, Messrs. Scott and Cameron boats during the winter months, she “ 
rights of the United States or -conn- of Montreal, and John Carmichael of ' will come on here to discharge It is 
tries under our protection, arbitration this city. thought she will arrive In Halifax on
would step In with a hostile tribunal The Beaver steamer Lake Superior, Monday op Tuesday. She will go
against us. now due here from Liverpool, has on back to Halifax to load.

Senator Daniel opposed seleclng bojard beside the St John cargo, large Thus far this season twenty-four
judges of the supreme court as mem- consignments of goods for Montreal, winter port steamero have cleared
bers of the- tribunal. He also Insisted Toronto and western points. Her saloon from St. John. The largest cargo was 
that the members off- the tribunal passengers are: Chas. McLauctolan, W. ! valued at about '8166,000, the smallest 
should be confirmed by the senate.

At the close of Senator

men
4

On entering the 1

I should be disposed of. He gave no
tice that he would tomorrow at 12.30 
move an executive session for the pur
pose of considering the treaty alone 
and that he would ask that the ses
sion behind closed door be continued, 

що until the fate off the treaty should be 
known.

Upon this announcement the senate 
adjourned without division.

There were no speeches on the merits 
Mieses Cynthia and Gertrude Tewkes- 0f the treaty during the day, but all 
bury came home from Boston у ester- those that were mode were devoted to 
day to see their sister, Carrie, who a motion by Senator Nelson of Mlnne- 
llea very low with consumption. apolis to postpone the treaty until the

Capt. Kay of Indian Island «to mak- 5til Df March. The speeches in favor 
lng a lengthened visit to hto sister, df this motion were made by senators, 
Mrs. Horton of “St. John. Neison, Allison and ' Frye, and those

A part of Indians with a brass jn opposition by Senators Sherman, 
band, from Pleasant Point, Me., gave Lodge, Hoar and West. The first 
a concert at -Lord's Cove last night. three were without exception friendly 

Rev. Wm. Murray of Letete oocu- to the treaty, but they urged 
pied the pulpit of the Disciple church, pressing character of other business 
Lord’s Cove, on Sunday. and the Apparent futility of trying to

Mrs. Howard Chaffey off -Indian- Is- got a vote on the treaty at toe pre
land is at Lubec, Me., undergoing sess4on.
medical treatment at the hands of Dr. ; Meesra. Sherman, Lodge, Hoar and 
Bennet. She passed successfully ; Vest Contended that a vote -could be 
through an operation a few days ago. had lf де friend9 the treaty, who 

Mrs. Wm. Kay of Bar Islandls ; ,Mr Sherman said embraced three- 
again ln poor health, and- It to thought 
that her remoyal to a hospital will be 1 
necessary.

Rev. M. B. Ryan off the Disciple 
church -has lately been assisting Rev. !
Wm. Murray ln revival services at Ler 
tete.

Thompeen, W. H. Woods, Bageheam, j not quite 813,000. The average for the 
Daniel’s Mr. and Mrs. Beaumont, Mr. and Mrs. twenty-four to between 885,000 and 

speech Senator Hoar submitted some Price, St John; Mr. Bllllngham, Mon- j 896,000. This gives a total value ot 
queries to him. He wanted to know treal; W. E. Knowles and Mr. Alexsn- ! goods, thus far, of a little over 82,000,- 
if Senator Daniel did not think it sat- der, Vancouver; second cabin, Wm. I 000, and net Including either of the two 
isfactory that men who had been con- Moncreff, Gladstone ; ,C. E. Cope, Win- steamers now- loading, 
firmed to such high places as Judges nipeg; A. Speadbury, J. Ritchie G. !
of the supreme court should sit as or- Howell and Oscar Smidt. St John- !

,bitrators without again being confirm- Mrs. J. Swift, Fredericton. There are
ed by the senate. 38 passengers for different pointe In 1Ше te expected here today.

Mr. Daniel replied that he did not Canada and the United States The Lake Huron, from this m
believe the senate should abate one The Furness line steamer Carlisle Н^вгР00*. was- passed off CapF 
jot of Its power In <yiestions so vitally city, Capt. Alkens, arrived at 3 o’clock ** -the Concordia Friday morning,
affecting the welfare off the country, yesterday afternoon from Boeton to The Beaver steamer Lake Superior

Senator Hoar argued that It would togd for London The Carlisle ORy to ls taWn® ln cargo very rapidly and 
be impossible to find men in whom so the finest steamer that has ye* visit W1U1' u te expected, sail on Wednes- 
much confidence was reposed as In ed this port. She to bull* of steel her diy"
those who composed the greatest tri- dimensions being as follows- Tbe Garllsle City of the Furness
bunal ln the world, the Pnlted States 345 teat] breadth, 41 feet and death llne ls fast fluin8 up. Her live stock to 
supreme court. 26 feet, her net tonnage being L894 exp?cled today- and the steamer will

tons and gross 3,002. She to fitted with pi?.babiy sret a™*y tomorrow, 
triple expansion engines, the nominal ' et^JHJ®die,,ied»fr^m here

Sorrr^L HH? E
The Only Reliable in the World ; ЬГ °f -с^Л^ев^е

Do you make rag carpets, rugs and ! after she docked /the tlve destinations. The Dunmore Headmats at home ? If so, you surely do ! ^o. aL wHL n^ in ?”*»*>» "* for “ere next
поте dyeing. - Monday or Tuesday ijpr _іц

It to needless to say that success in .» (J, . . The Donaldson Une steamer Concor-your work depends upon the coiors you ап епоіиГпшШ ^ Mitchell, from Glasgow,
give your cotton and wool rags. When goods Ind^Ung ^mr mLi with 600 or 600 tons of cargo on board,
you have a handsome design, rich. tortPMng flour, meal, bnuh docked at the C. P. R. wharf Satur-
brlght and brilliant colors UTllte and ^ttiT'and^'ho^. h^,h°f day morn,n^-
beauty to the work of your hands. toig^t ліртепГ^iwSS ^ V- haPbor she »r

Let it be remembered that the best season. s so far this being almost completely covered with
carpet, rug and mat makers In Can- " ____ tee. The voyage out was tbe worst,
ada always use the celebrated Diamond I (Daily Sun February н t Capt' MltcheU says, he ever exper-
Dyes, and as a consequence achieve the 1 There were 68 ’ steeras-e пм=«,г»^= lanced. The steamer left Glasgow on 
success they desire. on the «earner Ithe Sth and u» to the 11th had moder-The “Diamond” are the only dyes ln proceeded west JStordîy^^ftwnwm at® weather. Then strong southerly
the world that give perfect colors and Some of them were going to toe state* a°d westerly gales were encountered,satisfactory results. Ask your dealer and othero wrte boZf to ^ssla^T days There was a
for the “Diamond,” and see that you Mrs. Rice and two children, whTh£ve ^7y sea/hunnln* al! the tnne- The
get them; refuse imitations and adtfl- ! been at quarantine on Partridge Is- on tbf T01"1 side was smashedcrated dyes. land, also went away Tn ^saie її? hete^? РЄПв ïT**

—----------------------- ! train. They have quite recovered from
It to announced the Canadian Рас- j their illness, but the youngest chtid down knd washed ^

Ific Railway Co. is contemplating : ^ very frail and sickly. Гі! ^
building large cold storage warehouses I The flags on the steamer Lake ^
at Winnipeg and Calgarry. j Huron were flying at half-mast when a^hZmLd Zn h»*

she left here yesterday on account of eo that he has
toe death of W. G. Murray, which oc- unable *h° do duty elnce" 2“ ‘he

17th, when the vessel was off Cape
Mr. Murray was one of the ^ Sable’T a,h,fr‘c^e £ret>m the пог}ь was

The Lake Superior of the Beaver П ber off shore, but all In vain. 
Une arrived yeatertlay from Liverpool. C»-^Dg ^ІЬЄ,ЬаУ ,thf Concordla ^ 
The run out lasted twelve days, the n0Ttb?rJy accompanied
first five of which were fine, but after ccfld weather, "*hlch caused^ her to
that stormy and rough weather was Î? up’ as aboye »late?" Saturday •£■ 
met. Tuesday night was very stormy temoon one of the firemen named 
No Ice was seen and the Lènnle, who was sick, was sent to the
uneventful. Charles MoLauchlan was Tb® Concordia will finish dla
me t at the wharf by a number of hto charelng today, 
friends and was welcomed book. Am
ong the passengers were Prof. Alex- Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
ander and his manager, Mr. Clark, newer has restored gray hair to its 
They left here In the Lake Ontario original "color and prevented baldness 
on Dec. 30th lgst for England, with in thousands of cases. It will do so to 
the Intention of lecturing at the prin- you. 
cipal points In London. When they
arrived there -they found to their sur- ... „ ___. __
prise that all the desirable halte were. Td J*
engaged, some of them for a year 8ald1
ahead. By waiting until May some теуе* _with the
halls would be at their disposal, but smoathcet asphalt, and truck delivery 
not caring to do that they returned are no*^lowed on the roads."
to Canada. They proceeded to Mont- J™**® were 800 converts.—London

Bears... ■.

8LATBR, Box 192. Каішшвоо, Mioh.

• DOWN THE BAY.

Deer Island, N. B., Feb.' 17.—The
(Dally Sun, February 22.)

The Inlshowen Head of the Head

rt for 
Sable і

the

PERFECT DIAMONDS.

- jfourths of the senate, would only show 
their devotion by maintaining a quo- 

, ! rum day and night until a vo-te could 
be reached. It to" conceded -on all sides 
that tomorrow’s session will be the 
final one on the treaty» during this con
gress. The most "probable result to 
the adoption of Mr. Nelson’s motion 
to postpone.

„. в.,v - Washington, Feb. 19.—The -senate ad-Mlss Annie Patterson, or Sackvllle N. B., . . ’, , , ,Once the Victim of Nervousness and Gen- ournea at 8.15 o clock itonlsht, after 
oral eblllty. Takes on the Health of Early -having spent almost eight hours in 
Years, v continuous executive session on the

arbitration treaty. No result was ac
complished beyond voting down the 
motion made yesterday by Senator 
Nelson to postpone further consldex-

Sf”1* Otion of the treaty until March 5.at the nerve centres and builds up the sys- ■ _ . _.____ „ , ____»
tem by removing the real cause of trouble. ! Senator Shcnman made repeated ©f- 
Miss Annie Patterson of Sackvllle, N. B., ! forts during the day to secure- a vote 
a lady well known in the Maritime Prov- j 
inces, euffered terribly trom Indigestion 
and nervousness, and her case seemed In
curable. She accepted South American Ner
vine without hope that It was any different to 
other remedies, but her words are: “I had 
taken only one bottle When my system be
gan to take on the health of earlier years, 
and after taking three bottles I was com
pletely cured.”

sur-

BKAUTY AND HEALTH TO F IK WOMEN.
she steamed up the 
ted a beautiful sight,

I
Eleven soldiers 

The Greek artillery ■ t
;

Some remedies are nothing more than a 
temporary stimulant, and the reaction ag
gravates the disease. Where the system has 
become run down, and nervous debility ln 
Its worst forms have shown themselves.

Цre-

on ratification or to get the senate to 
fix a day and hour when It would 
agree to vote upon the treaty. He 
was defeated In tooth purposes. It to 
generally supposed that he will re
new the motion for an executive ses
sion tomorrow.

There are very few. If any, senators 
who agree with'the Ohio senator af
ter today’s proceedings that it to pos
sible to act finally during the present 
session, and even the friends of the 
treaty admit It must necessarily soon 
be laid aside for other business.

The greater -part of today’ session 
was consumed by Senators Teller and 
Daniel, In opposition to aa Immediate 
vote. Speeches favorable to the treaty 
and to the vote at this time, were 
made -by Senators Frye, Lodge and 
Lindsey. The vote on the motion to 
postpone was taken at six o’clock 
and resulted ln the negative, 20 to 30.

After this vote there was no quorum 
and the time was spent in a vain effort 
to secure one.

Senator Lindsay followed Senator 
Daniel with a legal argument Intend
ed to refute the Virginia senator’s 
contention that the ratification of the 
treaty would result in the abdication 
of the treaty-making' power of • the 
senate. The vote was then taken on 
Nelson’s postponement motion. Im
portant as this motion was, the total 
ballots numbered only fifty, but four 
more than a quorum. This small mar
gin disappeared almost Immediately, 
and the remainder of the time was 
spent ln a vain effort to recall a suffi
cient number of the absentees to ren
der business possible. The enemies of 
the treaty and the aàvocates of post
ponement refused to permit transac
tion of any business In the absence off 
the necessary 46 senators.

Motions to adjourn, to notify absen
tees, and other like moves were mode 
in rapid succession

Senator Sherman repeatedly 
nounced hto Intention to insist upon 
the severest methods to compel at
tendance of senators, and towards the 
last a motion prevailed to arrest and 
bring In absentees. The sergeant-al
arms had, however; not completed the

J/

іTHIS BEATS THE RECORD.

jSBUR*S
ouned In Montreal

%Elevator Went Up Through the Roof 
and Down the Air Shaft.

San Antonio, Tex., Felb. 17.—One of 
the passenger elevators ln the St. 
James hotel got beyond control of 
the conductor today. It went up at 
full speed, crushed -through the root, 
turned over and fell down" the air 
shaft, a distance of five stories. The 
elevator conductor and a guest were 
In the machine at the time. Both are 
dying.
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ENLIGHTENED.

Behoony—Me boy, you look as if you had 
just stepped out of a fashion plate.

Crtnkleton—That sot I knew I had rheu
matism. but I dhi’t suppose I was as stiff 
as that.—Harlem Life.
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NERVE PILLS ■:

SOLD BY fill DRUGGISTS.
ATIO. 60.. per B^or , Boxes ГО,

Cook's Cotton Root Compound

Шїщї ladies can depend in the 
Им je\hour and time of need.
Bt. if Is prepared in two degrees 
tfV of strength. 
f -Ж No. 1 for ordinary

real yesterday afternoon and will re
turn to England ln June, where they 
will take In. the coronation celettTa- ! 
tions. Mrs. Alexander remained to 
England.

* To Cure an
« Obstinate Cough
* leading doctors 
5 recommend
* “GAMPBBLL’6 Wine 

of Beech Tree Creosote.”

- і1 LAWYERS j:
;

(Daily Sun, February 20.)
h Tb? Inlshowen Head, of the Head and all other brain workers are subject to 
line is expected today. There to con- Acidity, Flatulency, Heartburn, Headache. 

: elder-able cargo here for her. Constipation, and many other me arising
! The Tab. snnerlnr nf the n..™. F°m Indigestion. On the evidence of aline has got rid of all ber К» ІЖ'оїк

cargo except a small quantity of salt. the Great Twin Remedies for these ills.
inTginLi^s ^ng thfw1^ £SSSSe's*£

She will take In her grain, 20,000 _
. bushels, today. The Superior will sail CTBJST TZHZB2SÆ

і 0ILJ'f^dnesday. K. n. C. Company, Limited, New Qlaa-
The Furness steamer Carlisle City sow, N. 8., and Ш State St., Boston, Mass.

cases
is by far the best dollar medicine known 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. 2 for special cases—io degrees 
stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. i, or No, a, mailed on receipt of 
price and two з-cent stamps.

Thy Cook Company,
Windsor, Ontario,

*

$ It seldom falls to ■ 
cure, and Is sure to 
Alva relief.

Ask your Druggist for It 
K. Campbell & Co., Mire., Montreal.

an-
*

to St. Jtrtto *od everywhere io tt* 
by sti responsible Dn>ggiet*.

-
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if Caraquet, Gloucester 
bparate parishes.
•aid with reference to 
.which he had given 
he had been request- 

rlncial secretary, who 
idably absent, that It 
ver. He had "acceded 

and therefore moved 
be made the order of 

lesday.—Carried.
Ute Introduced a bill 
bd amend the law re- 
f courts. He said that 
P a large extent was 
I of the existing law, 
burn very Important 
posed to place the law 
pry on the same basis 
[he supreme court, and 
respects it assimilates 
of the supreme court, 
rhich toe courts shall 
fen left blank, 60 that 
lemtoers desired any 
r counties they might 
lovlsion of the bill gave 
ft judges the power of 
ktoeas corpus matters, 
lewhat radical change, 
it would be a benefle- 
noticed that In a bill 
hon. member of the 

reposed to allow the 
kourt at any time by 
parties. He thought 
[e provision and per- 
fe combined with this

[thought the amend- 
by the solicitor gen- 

fe right direction, 
r. Black, Dr. Stockton 
Mr. White gave fur- 

s of the bill. One of 
[ects, he said, was to 
the counties by doing 
summoning of juries

[introduced a biH in- 
George’s society of St. 
Carpenter, extending 

Completion of the Cen-

reminded the house 
)r the .ntroduotion of 
uld expire on "Wed- 
d suggested that the 
unicipalltiee, corpora- 
promoters of bills be
it.

rerson referred to the 
r promoters of bills 
nding their proposed 
d. He suggested that 

be directed to the 
ited by Mr. Speaker’s

agreed with the re- 
peaker and the chief 
id expressed the hope 
seted in private bills, 
it here, would send 
soon as possible.—Ad-

VICTIMS.

p of Members in the Corn- 
ten Catarrh—The Hope of 
I Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Fell Their Own Story of 
very Through this Remedy
kt. Member for Beet Slm- 
I others of the House of 
1er their own eignatures, 
beta of Dr. Agnew’s Cat
ted the remedy has done 
Italians It ls doing for 
te ln public and private 
I over. With cold in the 
mate relief inside of half 
pie perseverance quickly 
■ trouble. It is easy end 
bd produces no hurtful

BY WEIGHT.

Missouri now weigh their 
[measuring it—Chicago

ION CURED.

» retired from practice. 
In his hands by an Bast 
He formula of a simple 
or the speedy and per- 
jonsumption, Bronchitis, 
Bd all Throat and Lung 
•ositive and radical cure 
f and all Nervous Com- 
lg tested its wonderful 
thousands of oases, has 

і make it known to his 
(etnated by this motive 
ave suffering, I will send 
;all who desire it this 
French or English, with 
«paring and using. Sent 
lng with stamp, naming 
. NOYES, 829. Powers’ 
». Y. 1787

3 THAN DISSIPATION.
r Bebley? Well, he has 
1 that money hie father

?
ei newspaper.—Boeton

■Wihat was the news 
tie today, my dear ? 
rs. Buddins has a 
rs. Remnant has the 
two days ago.—Fhll- 
kn eric an.
Inch.—Police Justice 
> the police officer 
rou allege, did you 

Uncle Geefaaw 
У, no ! I couldn’t, 
fastened outer blip !

?”

HI

DRUGGIST 8-

И9ГЗ
w keen * time when 

Bore essential. They are 
*, For sale by leading 
» Insist on I Laving them.

ШANNUAL
ЙОП for gardeners and 
U never be a better time 
frthe 1897 edition. Free* 

•» Windsor# Onto
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